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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
WSP has been engaged to work with the Town of Victoria Park to update their Integrating Movement Network Strategy 

(IMNS) and Parking Management Plan (PMP). Part of this project has included collecting community feedback on their 

current use of the transport network and suggestions for future improvements. Engagement was conducted on the Town’s 

Your Thoughts page, with the key tool being an online survey in addition to an interactive map. Engagement was open 

for a two-week period and received 66 unique responses (survey submissions or comments on the interactive map). A 

total of 310 visits were made to the Your Thoughts page over this time showing a high level of awareness of this project.  

Results showed a strong emphasis on the provision of bike and pedestrian infrastructure, and improved public 

transport services, as priorities for local residents. Full results are analysed in this report, and findings will influence the 

updated IMNS and PMP.  
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2 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

The Town of Victoria Park (the Town) is updating the Integrating Movement Network Strategy (IMNS) and Parking 

Management Plan (PMP) to ensure the future of the Town’s movement network and parking network is strategically 

aligned. An updated strategy and plan will help share the future of the Town as an inner-urban community and a thriving 

place to live, work and play. 

The Town’s first IMNS was developed in 2013 and reviewed in 2019 to prioritise the remaining projects. The PMP was 

developed in 2009 and has since not been reviewed. 

Critical to the success of the strategy and plan is meaningful and regular stakeholder engagement to create awareness and 

build positive relationships in the community. The Town undertook a workshops with Elected Members in early 2020 to 

guide the project, discuss the potential alignment of the two strategic documents, as well as develop scope inclusions.  

Following discussions at the workshop, Elected Members and Town Officers recommended:   

— The IMNS and PMP be reviewed together to ensure a cohesive approach.  

— The IMNS should encourage highly accessible places, with a pedestrian focus with local populations sustaining local 

businesses. Active transport modes should be prioritised.  

The broader community was engaged through an online survey running for two weeks in March 2021.  

2.2 ENGAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

One of the keys to the success of any project is working to create the right environment for engagement that is open, 

transparent and effective.  

Engagement objectives for the IMNS and PMP included: 

— Create awareness and understanding of the update of the IMNS and PMP 

— Understand stakeholder’s aspirations and priorities for how the Town’s transport network should look 

— Receive location specific information for issues and opportunities  

— Create opportunities for the community to provide their feedback on relevant matters relating to each document 

— Build relationships with residents, visitors, local businesses, key stakeholders and the wider community 

— Support the Town’s objective of being Perth’s most empowered and engaged community. 
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3 APPROACH 

3.1 ONLINE PLATFORM 

Online engagement was conducted using the Town’s online engagement platform, Your Thoughts, shown in the image 

below. 

Figure 1 Your Thoughts platform 

 

This provided an accessible, interactive and transparent engagement approach. The site also provided a single source of 

information for all stakeholders and the community, enabling them to access up-to-date project information and 

understand how to contribute feedback. 

The site included information about the project, frequently asked questions (which can be found in Appendix A), 

historical documentation, a community survey (see Appendix B) and interactive map. 

The survey was open for two-week period and received 56 responses to the survey and 10 comments on the interactive 

map. A total of 310 visits were made to the Your Thoughts page. 

The survey included questions on how people travel around the Town and what potential transport improvements could 

be introduced to enhance local travel and connectivity.  

Engagement was promoted by the Town through their social media, local newspapers and flyers.  
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Figure 2 Social media advertising 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Flyer 
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4 CONSULTATION OUTCOMES 

4.1 PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS 

All respondents were from suburbs within the Town, with the majority (32%) from East Victoria Park. Other suburbs 

frequently mentioned included Victoria Park, Lathlain and Carlisle.  

People aged between 35-44 were the most frequent (27%) responders, with those aged 25-34 and 45-54 also common age 

groups.  

This corresponds to the age structure of the Town, where there is a high proportion (15%) of residents aged 35-44. The 

highest proportion of residents are those aged 25-34 (23%). 

Figure 4 Q1: What is your residential suburb? 

 

Figure 5 Q2: What is your age? 
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ACTIVITY CENTRE IMPROVEMENTS 

Respondents were asked for the most important factors to improving transport for local activity centres using a ranking 

system of 1-5, where 1 was the most important and 5 the least important.  

Overall, improving pedestrian connectivity, amenity and safety was ranked as the most important factor (2.04/5) for 

local activity centres, such as Albany Highway strip. This was followed by improving bike infrastructure and cycling 

networks (2.77/5). 

OTHER COMMENTS 

The final question in the survey asked respondents what else could be done to improve travel around the Town, 

specifically regarding improvements to safety, connectivity and sustainability of the transport system. 

Majority of the comments were related to better public transport provisions (cost/availability/network). This included 

short and free bus services, particularly through the Albany Highway Strip, and better connectivity between bus and train 

services. Improved bike infrastructure, including better cycle networks, off-road cycle paths and improved signage 

were some suggestions made by respondents.  

The comments provided have been grouped into categories shown in the graph. Quotes are provided to share a snapshot 

of the feedback received.  

Figure 10 Q10: What else could be done to improve the way you travel around the Town? 

 

 “Improved bike infrastructure: bike lanes, signage, surface treatments, maintenance, connectivity, capacity, end-of-

trip facilities, parking." 

 “Improving public transport amenity, to make it more appealing for all public transport users.” 

“Create bike networks between city, river through the Albany Highway strip.” 

“I’m more likely to patronage local shops, public amenities and food places that are easy to get to with a pram.” 

“Albany highway could be so great as a pedestrian friendly zone, encouraging more nightlife and business along the 

strip.” 
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5 KEY FINDINGS 
In general, online engagement received meaningful suggestions on how transport journeys could be improved for the 

Town. 

Survey respondents shared a spread of feedback, majority of which related to the provision of bike and pedestrian 

infrastructure, and improved public transport services. 

Overall, the majority of respondents were from East Victoria, aged 35-44. Over half of respondents use private vehicles 

as their primary way of getting around the Town, because of its practicality and suitability to respondents’ needs.  

Respondents value enjoyment, comfort and attractiveness when moving around the Town, and are frequent walkers and 

drivers.  

In summary, many comments were received suggesting the Town: 

— Provide off-road cycling paths and better bike connectivity through the Town 

— Improve pedestrian footpaths and provide safe connections across busy roads 

— Improve amenity through the provision of shade and lighting on local streets 

— Investigate the connectivity of public transport services in the area. 
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6 NEXT STEPS 
It is important for the Town to manage stakeholder and community expectations and define the scope of this project in 

ongoing communications, and also consider in time what improvements may need to be made to improve transport 

journeys.  

These findings will be used to inform the development of the revised Integrating Movement Network Strategy (IMNS) 

and Parking Management Plan (PMP). This includes the development of key objectives of the IMNS and PMP and 

development of initiatives for the Town to implement.  

Following the engagement, it is also important to keep the community informed and let them know how their feedback 

has influenced the project. In June 2021, the draft IMNS & PMP will be advertised on the Town’s Your Thoughts page 

for public comment. This will provide the community the opportunity to provide feedback on the draft documents to be 

incorporated in the final IMNS & PMP. To facilitate further engagement, the online engagement requested the 

respondent to identify if they are interested in being kept updated with this project. Those who selected yes and provided 

an email address will be notified by email when the draft IMNS & PMP is available for public comment.  

In addition to the above, the project webpage should also consider including the following information: 

— Summary of feedback received 

— How feedback has influenced the project 

— Project timeline or next steps 

— Updated frequently asked questions. 

This update can also be shared with the 41 respondents who would like to stay updated on the project.  
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A1 FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
As a growing inner-city community experiencing significant change, it's important for the Town of Victoria Park to take 

steps now to create a resilient and accessible transport network. Our transport network will impact the daily lives of all 

the residents, businesses and visitors in the Town and will be an important factor in shaping how our community 

develops. 

 

What is happening now? 

The Town of Victoria Park is updating its Integrated Movement Network Strategy and Parking Management Plan to 

guide the way we upgrade and manage our streets, spaces and transport systems. These documents will determine what 

the Town's transport network in the future will and help us respond to the transport challenges we face as a growing 

inner-city community. 

 

How can I have my say? 

We want to hear about how you move around and how our transport network can help make the Town a great place to 

live, work and play. Let us know your thoughts by filling out the brief survey below to help us shape these important 

strategic documents. 

You can also tell us about specific places by using the map tool below. 

 

How can I get more information? 

Please see our document library for more information on the Town's current Integrated Movement Network Strategy and 

Parking Management Plan. Updates will be posted on this page as the project progresses. 

 

Which geographical area does the IMNS and PMP include? 

The documents will include recommendations for the Town of Victoria Park Local Government Area, with an additional 

focus on activity centres (e.g. Albany Hwy strip). 

 

Why do this now? 

As a rapidly growing urban community, it is important that we plan for the future to make sure our infrastructure can 

meet the needs of our current and future community. With significant investment in rail and road infrastructure effecting 

the Town over the next 10 years, we need to ensure our local main streets can cope with these changes and become 

thriving places to live, work and play. 

 

How does my feedback influence the IMNS and PMP? 

Community feedback received through the online survey will be used to guide the vision and priorities for the IMNS and 

PMP. Feedback shared by geographically pinpointing a challenge or opportunity will influence the recommendations put 

forward in the documents. 
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Q11  From the list below, please rank what you think would be most important to improving

your transport journey?Rank most effec...

OPTIONS AVG. RANK

W der footpaths w th more street trees and street furn ture 2.86

Improv ng b ke nfrastructure 2.88

Improv ng pub c transport serv ces 2.89

Improv ng safety of the road network 3.71

Reduc ng congest on 4.11

Manag ng park ng / eas er to park c ose to my dest nat on 4.55

Mandatory Question (56 response(s))
Question type: Ranking Question
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The TVP shou d be p ann ng for ALL ratepayers and res dents. Those who

are, say n the r 50's, at the t me of th s survey w  be n the r 60's n ten years

t me and the r pr or t es WILL change. Sw mm ng s movement too. I try to

manage my arthr t s w th aquat c wa k ng at Aqua fe. Desp te be ng a ong-

term rate-payer and hav ng a Sen or's Card I have to pay $4.80 each t me I

v s t Aqua fe for exerc se - even though t s recommended by my GP. At

present the same fee app es to res dents (as opposed to rate-payers) and to

v s tors from outs de the TVP. If I v s t just tw ce a week t equates to near y

$500 per annum wh ch I essent a y have to add to my TVP rates expenses

each year. P ease cons der a "one v s t a week free" po cy at Aqua fe for

rate-payers who ho d concess on or sen ors cards.

3/16/2021 02:33 PM

Creat ng attract ve wa k ng env ronments encourages greater use of act ve

transport and safer urban env ronments genera y. The stat on or bus stop

seems much c oser w th a pos t ve exper ence.

3/16/2021 03:18 PM

More trees

 04:00 PM

A b ke ane a ong A bany H ghway

3/16/2021 05:30 PM

S nk Orrong Road for thru traff c... and e m nate the rat run thru Lath a n

where these knobheads then take another short cut thru the Franc sco shop

carpark to get onto Orrong Rd rather than wa t the r turn

3/16/2021 05:42 PM

I th nk the A bany Hwy str p needs to be better managed for congest on. We

need to ook at ways to remove veh c es from th s sect on.

3/16/2021 07:55 PM

Ensure bus serv ces rema n re ab e w th bus pr or ty measures to ensure

buses aren t de ayed by congest on n A bany H ghway and better wa k ng

env ronment for pedestr ans (trees, shade, w der footpaths, better cross ng

po nts, 40kph speed m t on res dent a  streets)

3/16/2021 10:27 PM

A bany h ghway cou d be so great as a pedestr an fr end y zone, encourag ng

more n ght fe and bus ness a ong the str p. It wou d a so make t more

p easant to wa k down dur ng summer f there were more street trees

3/16/2021 10:41 PM

Connect ng ex st ng nks w th n suburbs w th safe protected (not just pa nted

nes) b ke / scooter etc anes. E.g to gt eastern h ghway overpass, ra way

ne overpass, orrong road over pass, a ong Robert s road between orrong,

thru sheparton and A bany h ghway. Lett ng pedestr ans and b ke r ders know

they are va ued as much as cars and that our streets are res dent a - where

peop e ve, and to expect peop e wa k ng, r d ng b kes etc so s ow down / be

aware

3/16/2021 11:07 PM

Na
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3/17/2021 10:06 AM

My responses to Q1 - 10 above ref ect that I dr ve nto the c ty for work,

however I answered th s survey because we wa k nto V c Park for coffee or

unch 3 t mes a week. W der footpaths and a ded cated path for the Uber

cyc sts wou d be dea .

3/17/2021 05:19 PM

Make pub c transport fr end er and nv t ng

3/17/2021 06:12 PM

Putt ng n footpaths on both s des of the street. Add t ona  ded cated b ke

paths

3/17/2021 07:54 PM

Footpaths tha5 are safe and ma nta ned. Burswood and South Perth are

examp es of great paths a ong the r ver. V c Park s footpaths n the Town are

n need of regu ar ma ntenance

57 PM

Better pub c transport nks. No bus n Lath a n to nk w th V ctor a Park tra n

stat on. 15 m nute wa k tobtra n stat on on top of 1 hour journey to work just

too much. Morer b ke paths, cont nuous cyc e paths ke a ong ra way ne

shou d be expanded throughout the Town.

3/17/2021 10:46 PM

A bany h ghway and Berw ck cou d both use cyc e paths and/or a more

ntergrated cyc e network

3/18/2021 07:28 AM

It's a ove y suburb but w th the separat on of the areas t wou d be great to

have a cat bus or s m ar

 09:40 AM

Safe and access b e b ke nfrastructure that s separate to the road and

pedestr ans, that a so a ows peop e on mob ty dev ces to trave  eas y.

These shou d be ntegrated so that b ke r ders can arr ve at the r dest nat on

qu ck y w thout hav ng to go through extens ve detours. We a so need much

safer ntersect ons that favour peop e more than cars, and a ow ch dren to

cross safe y.

3/18/2021 06:35 PM

I wou d r de my b ke more often, but just about everyone I know who r des a

b ke oca y has had t sto en outs de the r dest nat on!

3/18/2021 07:02 PM

Access for a  opt ons so that nd v dua s can chose wh ch su ts them

3/18/2021 07:27 PM

.

3/18/2021 08:21 PM

More cyc ng paths More shade trees Tunne s under sheparton road

3/18/2021 08:28 PM

Eas er to get around by b ke makes t more ke y I d break m ne out more,

w th my w fe (better protect on from other traff c on the road)
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3/18/2021 10:10 PM

Cyc ng s a very effect ve way to move around and keep f t, but the roads are

becom ng ncreas ng y dangerous. W thout aws and nfrastructure to support

cyc ng, t s s mp y becom ng too r sky to cons der as a re ab e form of

transport.

3/18/2021 10:51 PM

Do not exacerbate the a ready unsafe, dangerous traff c congest on and

nadequate park ng around UFCC (Pr mary) by agree ng to the Ch d Care

proposa . The area s a ready very unsafe for pedestr ans and veh c es. Even

one more car s one car too many. It s abso ute common know edge n the

area about how unsafe those surround ng roads are. In 2017 the Town of V c

Park dent f ed that there were ser ous safety concerns w th the traff c there.

A r ng road was proposed, but after many d fferent p ans, a consensus cou d

not be reached, so the proposa  was she ved. These prob ems negat ve y

affect and mpact the ves of nearby res dents, who are s mp y try ng to have

qu et enjoyment of the r home. Four years ater the park ng and traff c

prob ems are much worse. Th s year compounded by the extra ntake of a 3

year o d k ndergarten c ass. The m x of ma n y e der y and ret red peop e

go ng to the church da y (both pedestr ans and veh c es) p us the schoo

ch dren and the r parents and grandparents do ng drop off and p ck up (both

pedestr ans and veh c es) s a dangerous s tuat on and one day an nnocent

person/peop e w  suffer because the Loca  Counc  d d not fu y understand

"Duty of Care". Duty of care means that the Counc  has both a mora  and a

ega  respons b ty to ensure safe roads are prov ded for the commun ty. How

dare the traff c dept of th s Counc  abandon our r ghts to safety? Espec a y

when the safety prob ems are ev dent to a  n the commun ty.

3/19/2021 06:34 AM

B ke anes and better paths

3/19/2021 06:51 AM

The frequency of buses. Espec a y the route 220, to Armada e wh ch s the

on y serv ce a ong A bany Hwy, between Bas ngha  Street and Shepparton

Rd/We shpoo  Rd. Not everyone can wa k/r de/whee  themse ves to/from

para e  serv ces on Shepparton Rd or Berw ck St.

3/19/2021 07:51 AM

V ctor a Park current y ags beh nd other suburbs n prov d ng safe cyc e anes

and access. E.g. for me us ng A bany h ghway s a most unavo dab e and the

road just sn t set up for cyc sts. PSPs urgent y needed to connect res dents

to c ty, R ver PSPs, Curt n and oca  cafe str ps/bus nesses.

12:13 PM

Tree canopy a ong A bany H ghway, part cu ar y the more open areas around

the car yards

3/19/2021 01:49 PM

More nfrastructure for safe cyc ng and wa k ng s gna ng peop e have

pr or ty n pub c spaces. B ke anes out of the door zone wou d be terr f c!

3/19/2021 03:13 PM

More shade on B shopsgate Street - t s so hot wa k ng a ong here to the

stat on n summer. It a so needs to be eas er to cross Shepperton road.

Community Survey - Integrated Movement Network Strategy and Parking Management Plan : Survey Report for 19
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3/20/2021 12:08 AM

Comfortab e, conv n ent, a  day/a  n ght pub c transport. Sma  m n  busses,

w z ng pub c around. F ag ng sma  pub c busses down at any po nt, not just

bus stops.

3/20/2021 03:47 PM

More pub c transport opt ons ke tram or ded cated bus ane through A bany

hwy. create arge mu t -storey car parks on A bany hwy

3/21/2021 08:27 AM

Less congest on and traff c

3/21/2021 08:40 AM

Improved pedestr an footpath networks and p ant more trees for shade.

3/21/2021 01:35 PM

Current y n Lath a n our verges are under cared for espec a y where our new

ra way no se barr ers are. They have been eft ook ng ke a weedy, barren,

construct on s te.

Mandatory Question (56 response(s))

Question type: Essay Quest on

Q13  Please rank the following in order of importance for your local area:Rank most important

number 1 and least important number 5

OPTIONS AVG. RANK

Improv ng pedestr an connect v ty, amen ty and safety 1.86

Improv ng b ke nfrastructure and cyc ng networks 2.46

Improv ng safety of the road network 3.09

Reduc ng congest on 3.61

Manag ng park ng /eas er to park c ose to my dest nat on 3.98

Mandatory Question (56 response(s))
Question type: Ranking Question
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3/05/2021 04:21 PM

Better ght ng. Some qu te dark patches around eg pedestr an cross ng at the

Cann ng hwy off ramp at A bany Hwy nrther ver

3/05/2021 09:50 PM

Free busses to go around V ctor a Park and East V ctor a Park.

3/05/2021 10:20 PM

Two deas. The f rst s hav ng a free cat bus up and down the str p. I wa k a

ot to the shops and cafes etc. and somet me p aces are too far to wa k to so

I have to put the baby n the car and dr ve (and then spend forever try ng to

f nd park ng). Wou d be n ce to just hop on and off a bus to get where I want

on the str p. Second y, cross ng roads wh e wa k ng down the str p

(espec a y between Re d's and the servo) s pretty d ff cu t. Maybe some road

s ands or roundabouts or more zebra cross ngs there wou d be handy. I ke

roundabouts and they w  a so he p dr vers at these ntersect ons and a ow

pedestr ans to cross w thout dev at ng too far away from the str p just to cross

the road, ke what s current y happens on the str p zebra cross ngs.

li_jin17
3/07/2021 01:26 PM

Can't th nk of any

Q14  Please rank the following in order of importance for local activity centres (e.g Albany

Hwy strip):Rank most important number 1 and least important number 5

Q15  What else could be done to improve the way you travel around the Town - to improve

safety, connectivity and sustainability of the transport system?

OPTIONS AVG. RANK

Improv ng pedestr an connect v ty, amen ty and safety 2.04

Improv ng b ke nfrastructure and cyc ng networks 2.77

Improv ng safety of the road network 3.14

Reduc ng congest on 3.27

Manag ng park ng /eas er to park c ose to my dest nat on 3.79

Mandatory Question (56 response(s))
Question type: Ranking Question
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3/08/2021 09:48 PM

- footpaths on both s des of every road - reduced car speed m ts - phys ca y

separated b ke anes (from cars & pedestr ans) - mproved b ke

nfrastructure: b ke anes, s gnage, surface treatments, ma ntenance,

connect v ty, capac ty, end-of-tr p-fac t es, park ng

3/09/2021 11:09 AM

ToVP s a we  connected and ntegrated oca  government area w th a h gh

number of serv ces and amen ty be ng ava ab e w th n wa k ng, cyc ng and

pub c transport d stance. An mproved transport network w th h gh frequency

pub c transport safe and attract ve cyc ng and wa k ng routes n concert w th

str ng park ng management wou d promote shorter journeys to be undertaken

v a a ternat ve transport modes to pr vate veh c es.

3/11/2021 08:46 AM

In event st ngs and webs tes nc ude nformat on for pub c transport users so

more v s tors are aware of the serv ces ava ab e

3/11/2021 08:52 AM

Long term A bany H ghway w  be the Chape  Street on Perth. F nd a way to

connect the who e str p from Shepparton to the R ver e.g. ght ra , tram car

& move car park ng to para e  to the str p so t can be a common area a  the

way up for wa k ng, enterta nment, etc

3/11/2021 09:27 AM

The east V c park A bany str p can be h gh y congested dur ng busy per ods,

a way to re eve th s. D d cated cyc ng ane a so a must. Peop e won t cyc e

through v c park as t s not safe. H gher take up of cyc ng w  reduce car

usage .

3/11/2021 10:22 AM

When cross ng Shepperton Road at Rushton St or Harvey St t wou d be

good f there was some way of prevent ng turn ng veh c es from tak ng the

traff c gap. Need more crosswa ks and s ower speed on Burswood Road -

through traff c shou d use Great Eastern H ghway. Res dents shou d be

requ red to park w th n the r own ot - not on the crossover or street verge eg

9 and 11 Benporath Street. It b ocks v s b ty when try ng to reverse out of

my dr veway - dangerous w th the rat runners speed ng through.

3/15/2021 05:13 PM

See 12 above.

3/15/2021 06:49 PM

Des gnated b ke paths. The counc  cou d a so ensure that a  the foot paths

are eve . There are a few that are frank y dangerous when t comes to go ng

out for a b ke r de or even a run.

3/15/2021 08:13 PM

I m not sure.

3/15/2021 08:28 PM

Safety and patro  around tra n stat ons around n ght t me and weekends

3/15/2021 09:42 PM

More shade for pedestr ans, espec a y ma n shopp ng areas. Improve

pedestr an cross ng at Macm an and Berw ck. Its very pedestr an unfr end y

that I usua y cross further up the road.
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3/15/2021 10:28 PM

Reduce speed m t on streets jo n ng berw ck st and a bany hwy

3/15/2021 10:33 PM

Separat ng cyc sts from road traff c

3/16/2021 06:58 AM

Speed bumps are poor y and ncons stent y constructed. They requ re

s ow ng to under 10km/hr to avo d damage to cars. The speed m t n these

areas s 40/50km/hr. Construct the speed contro s to ref ect th s better.

3/16/2021 09:30 AM

Ensure traff c management and park ng around ALL schoo s n the areas s

done un form y and fa r y (exact y the same park ng and road ru es app y for

a  schoo s I.e. no park ng on road and verge).

3/16/2021 02:04 PM

Increased street ght ng to ncrease fee ngs of safety.

3/16/2021 02:20 PM

There s an urgent need for the TVP to address traff c prob ems assoc ated

w th the ntersect on of Roberts & Orrong Roads. Where and what are the

resu ts of the traff c count ng undertaken n November/December 2020 dur ng

the tr a  no-r ght-turn? I apprec ate that Ma n Roads has jur sd ct on over

nfrastructure on Orrong Road but the TVP s respons b e for the mpact on

res dent a  streets n Car s e nc ud ng Weston & Marcham ey Streets. The

Archer/M nt Street p an refers vague y to MRD p ans to yet aga n upgrade the

ntersect on at Archer/Orrong (wh ch I understand nvo ves another eft hand

turn ane) but I've not been ab e to f nd any off c a  nformat on about that p an

f there s one. Increas ng traff c on Roberts Road (at east the same or c ose

to the vo ume as that on Archer Street) has made act on n terms of p ac ng

traff c ghts Roberts/Orrong a pr or ty for the safety of the res dents of TVP

and so that they can cont nue to qu et y enjoy the r res dent a  propert es. The

traff c ghts at Franc sco P ace/Orrong Road, wh ch stop traff c on Orrong

Road for the benef t of the users of a 20 bay car-park who want to turn eft or

r ght onto Orrong Road or proceed onto Franc sco Street shou d be be

removed and ghts nsta ed at Roberts/Orrong (where the vo ume of traff c s

now n excess of 12,000) nstead to safe y a ow traff c to turn r ght onto

Orrong Road nstead of forc ng traff c ( nc ud ng traff c from Lath a n) down

prev ous y qu et res dent a  streets of Car se, where we have not had the

same benef t of expend ture on traff c ca m ng, street s ands, g ve-way s gns

etc as our ne ghbours n Lath a n.

3/16/2021 02:33 PM

Improved/ ncreased opt ons for cross ng major roads (Shepperton and GEH)

3/16/2021 03:18 PM

More trees

3/16/2021 04:00 PM

It's unsafe to r de a b ke n V ctor a Park. W th the ncreased number of

ubereats cyc sts us ng the footpaths as the roads are unsafe, t's very
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crowded on the footpaths and the s tuat on s untenab e for everyone

3/16/2021 05:30 PM

L ght Ra  / track ess trams on the A bany str p to Curt n Un vers ty

3/16/2021 05:42 PM

Better pub c transport and cyc e network

3/16/2021 07:55 PM

Reduce pr vate veh c e movements/ presence n A bany H ghway to make

env ronment more p easant, safer for pedestr ans and ensure re ab e bus

journeys.

3/16/2021 10:27 PM

I re y ent re y on buses, and wh st I m happy to do that, t s d ff cu t to get to

the V ctor a park tra n stat on from east V ctor a park by bus w thout a great

dea  of wa k ng. Better nkages between bus and tra ns wou d make t more

ke y that I can use the faster tra n system, and make t eas er to trave  at

n ght when ess bus serv ces are runn ng.

3/16/2021 10:41 PM

It has to be better / safer ways to get across sheparton and A bany h ghway,

to the shops and the str p by b ke w thout m x ng w th cars. Tr a  Ded cated

protected anes or qu et street para e  to Robert s road / ra way overpass

near Lath a n tra n stat on Too far to wa k but b ke / scooter perfect d stance.

Encourage peop e out of cars f t s eas er / qu cker more d rect by b ke

3/16/2021 11:07 PM

Na

3/17/2021 10:06 AM

As per comment above

3/17/2021 05:19 PM

More emphas s on pub c; tra ns and buses. More access b e

3/17/2021 06:12 PM

Footpaths on both s des of the street.

3/17/2021 07:54 PM

Free c rc e route bus that connects and prov des easy access to our bush

anes and parks, as we  as shopp ng centres

57 PM

Better transport nks. Access to Orrong road from Roberts Road mproved.

46 PM

C ear the pathways of shop s gnage - I understand seat ng, but the s gns

f xed to ampposts or on sandwh ch boards take up too much room. Bravo s

s gn f xed to the amppost s the worst!

3/18/2021 07:28 AM

I th nk a sma  shutt e bus wou d reduce traff c and encourage more peop e to

wa k
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3/18/2021 09:40 AM

E m nate street park ng, espec a y a ong the V c Park str p, and open up the

space for peop e and buses

3/18/2021 06:35 PM

More buses down A bany hwy

3/18/2021 07:02 PM

Stop peop e park ng across footpaths

:27 PM

.

3/18/2021 08:21 PM

Create tunne  under burswood stat on ne for pedestr ans and cyc sts

3/18/2021 08:28 PM

Short tr p hop on and off between the Causeway and We shpoo  Road

3/18/2021 10:10 PM

It s mportant for the Town of V ctor a Park to cont nue work ng on prov d ng

shade for common pedestr an thoroughfares. The new trees on A bany Hwy

mmed ate y to the east of the A bany Hwy / M nt St ntersect on are a good

start, but more needs to be done. It can be very b eak wa k ng around V c

Park n summer.

3/18/2021 10:51 PM

Emp oy Traff c Department staff at a  eve s of respons b ty who empath se

w th the r res dents, who va ue and respect oca  know edge and who are

prepared to work w th the oca  commun ty to make the roads safer p aces for

a .

06:34 AM

Better park ng ang b ke paths and b ke park ng

3/19/2021 06:51 AM

I have no comment to make for th s.

3/19/2021 07:51 AM

Just prov de nfrastructure that a ows peop e to choose a ternat ve forms of

transport other than cars. If we reduce car usage, we address most other

ssues (congest on, safety for pedestr ans, cyc sts etc. I wou d a so add that

we need to regu ate food de very cyc sts who often compete w th

pedestr ans for space on s de wa k.

3/19/2021 12:13 PM

L ght Ra

3/19/2021 01:49 PM

Connect ng cyc e anes n the Town to ex st ng trans t routes. Smooth

surfaces make a b g d fference to cyc ng journeys.
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3/19/2021 03:13 PM

More b cyc e nfrastructure needs to be bu d on the connect ng routes n the

Town such as Roberts rd, Oats St, Archer St and Berw ck St. Th s

nfrastructure needs to be better than just shou ders or pa nted b cyc e anes,

some sort of phys ca  barr er s poss b e and shou d be pursued where

appropr ate. The Town a so needs to nvest more of the r effort nto the

s mp e mprovements to the oca  network to make cyc ng n the commun ty

more common p ace for oca  tr ps - not just the ycra cyc sts. Improvements

to the streets connect ng to tra n stat ons to promote wa k ng and cyc ng

between the stat ons and A bany hwy s necessary. At the moment t s too

d ff cu t to cross Shepperton road and t s too hot and host e to wa k th s

regu ar y, part cu ar y n summer.

3/20/2021 12:08 AM

Prov de conven ent b ke ma ntenance po nts. Deve op, coffee and restaurant

areas away from ma n roads, p aces ke parks, back anes and back streets,

away from po ut on of ma n roads.

3/20/2021 03:47 PM

L ght ra  or track ess tram

3/21/2021 08:27 AM

Dr vers need to be more aware and dr ve safe y

2021 08:40 AM

Better & safer road network, free cat bus a ong the str p to nk and act vate

centra  VP w th East VP, p ant more street trees to prov de shade and

encourage b cyc ng/wa k ng.

3/21/2021 01:35 PM

Reduce park ng pr ces.

Mandatory Question (56 response(s))

Question type: Essay Quest on
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Q17  What is your email?
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Optional question (38 response(s), 18 sk pped)

Question type: Ema  Quest on
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